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Free1 Eaakoll resigned thio week free ths Ninn-Stf, and as tlxj Minn-Stf*s ’’Offi
cial Happy Deadwood’. Haskell’s nove was caused by the clanging of tto HEWSLETTI<R*3
n.*,sa to RULE. *If the neno tod been ’Grok*,® said Haskell, "I wouldn’t have had to
think shout it.’

Brainstorming Session: Socothirf Happening at Mlnn-Stf

Tbo meeting of 15 June produced many thoughts, as well as a constitution and
a nsme change for ths LTUSLETTER.
Tto constitution (wldch appears later on in
RUNE) vas dra»/n up with
tto aid of practically everybody attending the ueotxug. Marge Les singer, Bob Ifelfhl.il, Tet: Vest, and Frank Stodolka are to bo congratulated for the efforts they
put out 30 that tbo constitution could bo drawn up.
After a first draft of the constitution had been drawn up,
it 5/as decided
that a veto should be taken
on whether to change tto mao of tno REX/SLETm.
An you can see by tills issue* 0 logotype, tbo name ’Runs’ won over "Soaevhat Vague
ly®, ’Gladal Tinos,” and ®Crdk’. It was suggested by several members ttot the
other names bo used for
departments in tto RUNE or for special Hinn-Stf publica
tions.
Tto ’special publications’ would include such tilings as a membership bulletin
( a panpK at c-."laining the Kinn-Gbf to prospective members), Mirioon material,
and a possible club fanzine (publisldng material written by Berbers.)
Some suggestions for NHUOOIT II wero nado. This reporter suggested ttot the
second Minicon might bo made into a two-day affair. Merge Los singer added ttot it
might be possible to have such a convention without being affiliated with a hotel;
“...it night bo possible to have out-of-to-.r. guests stay at peoples* tones,H
lira. Lcssingor.

SOURCE FICTION BOOK CLUB ENLARGIHG PXGRAil

The Do-jblodcy-run Science Fiction Bookclub has enlarged tlio "Things To Como”
pamphlet (vliich fllwwa tto booto currently available to nenbers). Ptotcgraphs of
the books a/aileblo are printed along with short blurbs cn then. Tto soloction
of books other than tto rmtlily choices Las been increased from the ncmal
Doublocky SF list. Books such as tto San Hoskowitss-editod THPF3 STORIES (by Jack
Ui Ilian non, Ifurray Loinstcr, and Joto ’fynlhan) , toncan Spinrad* s TIE KHI DI TIE
JUFX2, and Joto Brunr.or’s QUIQUAJi’D, are now availcblo.
FJCinWS B4I2DWTCY: •’’ILL NCT AFFECT SIC32S"
Femhan’s, the largest office supply company in the T-trin City area declared
bankruptcy recently. Vith all its ditto and eInee graph supply eeuipEient, Fernlian’s
has naturally becooe a haven for ovcrcliarged fans. It would seen that the company* a
insolvency niglt seriously affect area fanden. However, an employee of Famham* s
said ttot tto stores will remain open ’no matter what.’ The employee added, "They
think they can get out of it’ — meaning tlio bankruptcy of course.

------------------------ TRE HEXT MEETING OF TIE MUfll—STF: 29 June —---------------------------------------The neat meeting of The Minnesota Science Fiction Society will bo at room MF4

IWKP. :; Newsletter of ti» Mlnn-Stf :: 24 JUNE, 1?6S
(Mocixvilc il Engineering Building), University of Minnesota Minneapolis Car.; is.
Wiic location is halfway between Hashington Ave., and University Ave. (Ou Church
St. — as you ccco in on Vas’iington; or 17th Ave. as you come in on University)
I The time is Cite 12:00 to five or so. Topic of discussion: Tb.o r.cmbors’iip bul■' letin and/or, the club fanzine.

01:A SPACE OMSSEf* PREMIERS IN MINNEAPOLIS JUNE 26th
will prerdor at Tho Cooper Cinerama 26 Juno. If 25 people can be found w’no
it to go (at the sane tine) it’s possible to get group ratos of $2.00 per scat. I*n
ling to go; I want to see vlsat 1*11 havo to say about this. So: Ifhat say you all?
XEAPCLIS UI ’73 TORLDOON BID TO BE ADVERTISED IN •BATOON8 PROGRAM BOCK

The Minneapolis in 1973 World Science Fiction bid will be advertised in the 1<?S3
•3. !con Program Booklet. I’m backing nqst of the expense; Ken Fletcher end I will draw
ths advertisement. indie ’73 Afi. < **^y off
it’s never too early to plan....
Alee: The Mlnn-Stf officially supports the St. Louis in 1969 bld for t’^o Horldcon.
you’re at tiie Baycon in San Francisco, v'tq not think about it?
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(A PRESIDENTIAL M-TSAGB OF SORTS)

According to the psychologists, dressing is one of several possible responses
to any Interference with an initiated line of action. It is, in a sense, a form of
gratification or consuaation of our desires, wliich also tends to reinforce our
initial inpulses and thereby eventually increasing tho need for gratification.

Nell...Mlnn-Stf has been dreaming all winter about a lot of tilings. Stranded
under sounds of homework with cold gales from tho north rattling our windows we have
had strange fantasies about U. of M. recognition, fanzine publishing and KUTICCK U.
These dreams have bean far beyond our reach duo to the demands placed on our tine and
money by studies.

But .-nnaaer is upon us at last and for many of us part-time jobs have replaced
more scholarly pursuits. With noro time and money at our disposal the droams that
have sustained us all winter arc coming tar.talizlngly closo to being realized.
Our first meeting of the Sumer was a regular brainstorming session. We worked
out the rough draft of the Mlnn-Stf constitution (refer to the following pages) which

tho text mootin';'. If this constitutie? lr icccpi*’ it •ill

H recognition. ilov if frt-iing i’tLs constitution had bear, all '^e accc'.p.'.lrhed
at ,u., <irst eur/iur rooting everything would have been just fin*. 3ut, like I • •_ j
said, vg hrJ a regular brainstorm. l’o car.© up with all sorts of ideas for the j
recruiting bulletin, for MUttCOW II and for having an all arouni ’cod time.
X think it wee Tea Vest who suggested that we canpile a list of all tbo
booVsto-oj; hr/lag a good collection of SP ao part of the recruiting bulletin. 7
'.■ r suggestion which s'.wuld not bo ignored. As a matter of fact, it night be wine
to start. a regular department in the PIBIE with & list of bookstores and a brief deecrtpticr. of the cuantity, cuality snd/or range of selections available at cac . sto • .
This x ud of information could bo periodically updated and printed in the recruitin':
infiletin. In tines to coco, when BDIJE reaches core distant towns, the benefits whic’
..; v accrue to us frea this policy are not hard to niagiue.

.’t r.’ght also bo a good idoa to use tbo recruiting bulletin 33 a aeons of
.'. 'vxt. r - ; cocial Mlxx-Ctf events suach as, nay, a party on campus or, pcrha.v-,
. . that ack room re hear is available at M. Golob's Bookstore* When the Mirm-Stf
'
:?s ar. official carpus organisation scheduling rooms for meetings and cv. .. I, .
co...-?
ec-.sler. But even if bureaucratic difficulties hamper us I don*t think
5 tore xitb the available space would object to turning a multitude of potent! ?. <- -a :
loose in it. Of course, the recruiting bulletin will also provide us with
oppcri.'.-'itics for advertising other activities of ourso such as MII.’ICON. As a natter
of fact, if we con maintain a good balance between ir.forcing end entertaining ir f
f 'r.zinc it will probably bo very successful.

It was generally agreed at the last meeting that we ought to print as rany as
■?00 eopioo of tJiio bulletin with between 12 and 16 pogos. As yot. we do nut know •■■...
z-.zx.Vj will go into it, or who
will edit it and publish it. (I»d like to take t
epv'-.'-t -olty to volunteer ny meager resources as editor — do I hear a second for t at
notion?)
But, of course, the recruiting bulletin is a nere stepping stone. The hottest itcfi
of diseusaion (besides t-io constitution) at the meeting was HlflCOll II. Kargo !•'
tvepasted t-at wo use posters of different shapes, sizes and colors to attract inter
est in it. To this I night add a fow things w©’learned fron ILth’ICCN I:
1)1? we schedule tlie Artcraft Studio pross well in advance and use our own paper
"c:- the really big posters, tlw printing won’t coot an extra cent (normally they
' ‘
piece for t‘elr poster boards and let organizationo use their press x'roc.)
2)Enli’*.o tr-c posters for >3HXCC!T I, ttose posters should displayin largo letters
the words ”science fiction"• T;>at ray we will attract better attention.
3.;’’) should organize tho display nanagenent so that members can alternate.
’IeI.;-;' tb.n living a fow aarbers managing t;» tables or events during the entire cor...
-orti ?:; wo s’ruld work in sldfts so Vat everyone gets a c-iancc to circulate.
‘I Cisc omc some of the nore iaportant lessons frea KIKICOX I. The cost in;x>rt-.:.A
of ecu. sc, has already been learned: we cro starting to plan for this event r.'r-- :. t' .
than at the last oinuto (like last tise). Ve were doing such a last minute job then
t. z con-attcndecs war® slowing up at the event before ccac of the club ?rm’-.era.
12Coplo are already popping up with ideas about what to do at RTEICS!; II.
Anthc*y Tcllln and I burped heads ( a
Inrd thing to do over tho phone) and cr.ne
up with the possibility that perhaps XUm-Ctf could produce an anateur SF movlo. Ken
?? iobor ha", had c.^crionce ia nakin;’. titlca and in stop animation techniques. Tall ’ ,
1
1, and the Losciagers all have lights, careras, projectors and so on. By pools..
our cruipaont and experience ( a year or two before Minn-Stf xrcs officially organized
va produced a file) wo could put together a really neat movie. Off hand, from tdiat
infomaticn. is available in ATALOG, TH? /J-C'Rl'CAi’ CIPHUTCGBAPnF?, and POPULAR PCITJlCy.
articles I do not think it would bn very luird for us to duplicate scco of the more
speot-e lftr special effects boasted for 2001; ,i S?AC7. QTTr.^g.

Of eourie, wbnfc wv <*ilx is another natter# Should wo try tn film a screen
version of t- short story or should wo write our c’-*n story — say an SF satire,

'

Aneth n* good possibility for the ICUICOn would bo a slide show of t?.o
. r<
1 • sfly donate sone funds for part of t!» filn and developing costs
./■ ■< - ■
r.._* who
goes with a camera (like Jia Young probab?<.y intends t
• ’ . ’ to take lots of pictures# We could also try converting sone
:.ures of tho I’.yCon into slides.
-» _
a# <n
y-a^g ahead we’ll cone up with cany note suggestiors P.
' : J:’. By th? next nceting we should be able'to report on sone of tb> e :? ■; t?:-.'.
up with# I will be checking with the Post Office g.: t' eir -t>
' '.?/ ? 'v
r.c.j-profit organisation aaillng-status. Ten Vest will
I.try about their funding service for nonies Mlnn-Stf vi?1 '••
’ ; for . ? ra.gr z5nos# Eventually vo will also be getting around to ch
?> t. their back roc® and we will bo getting a letter off soon to ’
2
Is rotes for nailing lists in Minnesota.

.<.1 this brings us to that alnighty ouestion of nonay. Strange a$ it $een*,
. .) ’ net .-.uch i'inn-Stf will be able to do unless wo develop a very healthy ink
•J - . t. 1! re is a nt&teaent of our financial standing since MIWICOI? I:

REGISTRATION FEES FOP. MII’ICCN: $14.50
(That represents 29 non-Kinr.-St£
attendees — just about what wo
expected#)
disburse rarrs;
RofroohEcnts.........................................C 3.00
Poster printing..(Kuhfeld).....$ 4.00
Wcwslettejvprogran printing...................
(JMY)............................ $3.50.
TOTAL....................................................... -.010.50

:-?ito the fact tliat many of tho costs, both for the MII'ICC?’
’ ’"or
litnailing costs of our no’-rslctter
were sustained by in .'.vl a.'
w’. ,-vor possible,vc still have oflly $4.00 available. This will p nb-5?'!y
spent j coon as we can neke arrangcccnts with tho library funding service to pay
for
--breription to IE as was voted at the MTNICOH.

/

•

Tb.’reforo, in concluding this little review of our activities, I s’xnf.;’ ; t
special cr.phAsis on yet another point tliat ws brought up at the constitution-I
' • Mc- .x 'xl-r-tStf needs a financial plan. This plan will lic.vc to be centered eround
th.- two or three raj or projects that wo arc currently considering. 1Te will have to
consider the cost of the recruiting bulletin} tho costa of any pro-convention eve..to
•c -jy schedule} and tho costs of the HZKICOK itself. Each of those will have to be
balanced against what individual nenbors expect to be able to assist on their own
...d agaiaat tho inconw expected fren new nerbers. legistreticn foes, don;.tioner noo
bership dues — all these should be topics for discussion at tho next Kinn—Stf Booting.
Ice, susaer is here, and Minn-Stf is through with its idle dreardrg for now. An-.
if the xcetings to ccuo are anywhere near ac productive as the constitutional convon-.
tic-, vo’H have no difficulty facing t!» challenges -.re’ve placed beforo ourselves.
ViAt*s ®or®, we’ll be meeting a lot of new fans this surner. Ve’ll be working togeth
er <r. lot of projects too. So who says fandco ain’t a. way of life?

•Frank Stodolka#

u. Troup of science fiction fans ease together, tboy find t’j&t an
1 nay be foiled that •-•ill be a pleasurable and enjoyable activity
■ Iceg period of time. The Minn-Stf, foraed in 1966, records this
n 15 June, 1968 so that future swaboro of the organization nay hav
on which to work and no?.d the club for its benefit.

APTTCLL I

Heao and Purpose

This organization shell henceforth bo known as the Kinnear/ ;: Sc1 .
Fiction Society, or in abbreviated fora, •’Minn-Stf* (pron • ucor
■ Minn-St af*.)
The purpose of this organization is to foster an Interest in seiei
fiction and a general Involvement in far.don.
ARTICLE II
■ 'o : ?.

'.cotion 2

Mastership

Kttjbershlp is open to any entity regardless of race, creed, co? or or
plzr.ot of origin. Uhe, she, or it can attend a neetln.; they ar-- r.
racxibur.

Lifetiso mecborship in the Minnesota Science Fiction Society is
granted to all those admitted to this organization.

AETICLF III

Officers

Th* President of Minn-Stf shall be responsible for liaisons •..•1th th
Student Activities Bureau and oil other groups or University of Kir. :gsota organizations. The treasurer shall be responsible for repo-tirg
for reporting
to-CAB the stat© of Minn—Stf finances wher. ar.rt if
regular dues are collected.
Officers shall be elected by a majority vote of the nerbers'-ip atlarge on the first ncotlng of oach cuarter of thz> college year, Any
tuition paying student at the University of Minnesota is -olli
for the office of President or Treasurer. Other officers shall be
elected fro© tlie neebership-at-large as are necessary. An officer
nay be inpeached through a unaninous vote by the rest of the me ■

The c«raittee of the Vhde will be responsible for the conduct of
uoabers at group sponsored activities. The President shall be re
sponsible for reporting the inplcr.ents of t;ls policy to the approp
riate* advisor In the Student Activities Bureau.
ARTICLE 17

Amendments

Any tvo recognized seabers raey propose an anondzent at a meeting.
Such proposal izust be passed at two regularly scheduled ncetinjs -y
tvo-tldrds (2/3) of the attending raenbers plus all absentee ballots.
Absentee ballots must be signod and cohered to the signatures of
recognized members before they vill bo accepted. A published copy

Kwslottor of the Minn-Stf :: ?2. JC.*'.-'.
•

t*XuH * *^■0^*■ •/ continued *}

of etch amendment proposed must be distributed to all registered u sobers end
to tl» Senate Cancdttoe on Student Affaire at least five days before the next,
scheduled meeting.
ARTICLE V

Kimber 1 — By-laws ©ay be established and changed by simple majority vote.
Humber 2 — Coenitbeos shall he established by the President, the Tree surer,, or
by majority vote.
(Sid.)

This issue of 7.UNB, the reviews aro going to be conew-iat limited, seeing that
we’re being published liaif-vay botwen prozine distributions. However.••
"ASf AKD SGIffiCE FICTION; August, 1963; 50#. 6 Kev stories

r'erectly, one of FAST’S best selling points lias been its features. This t .
.• V. -cr rrc varied and very good. There are a group
statements by :
<l
about Antlwny Boucher; I think tli»t Tif>F is the be*t -enori cl tbz.‘ ; . jht
m
Lit for a sen — and particularly for c run ’.-ho was so alive as An*'x®y
Boucher.
There are t-o reviews of the Clarke-Kubrick
^001 — the revi <•••*, being *cna
by ! jruel TU Felony and Bd Frshviller.
Best stories (of course the most lr.-;ortant part of th* -a azine) are T
'7 ;
OPT (Piers Anthony) end ’The Devil and
Jake O’Hara" by Briar. Cleovc. The Pl--rs
Anthony aerial is turning into soaething good — the Brier. -l**eve lr very fnnny,ar.d (at least) always interesting.
•I LIKF IK?*; end it’s true —- Doctor Asimov Is a til’, pluggin away with a
very coapetcnt article on "The Terrible Lizards". Bid you know that thbre never was/wcre
a group o'* animals that you could cal "■ nosaur"? All explained in th*- article.
v&S? has toee originality in it, sore so than it has In the pact. Judith Morrill
Quotes Ant-cny Boucher many tines in her ’Bocks" coluaat x.*he Science of tonorrew er
the day after will, unquestionably, ovt run the science fiction of today...Rut ns
creative, imaginative minds keep thinking ahead to the t .c; beyond th-?, next, it is
exceedingly unlikely that tomorrow*o science will outrun the science fiction of to
morrow... That prophet can dare to prophesy the utterance of a prophet yet to don*?"
' MAGAZINE OF ’DBROR; July, 1963 ($22) j 50#. 2 Bev Stories
KoH is pretty good this tine; one of the new stories I liked particularly well,
oven for its cluasiner.sec:"The Castle in t.?a indow" by fteffan B. Aletti...it*s a
■-ovccraftlan type ditty, without ell of H.B.*s stodginess about ’•unspcakalilitics*
that he r"okc shout for five or ten -ages.
The three other stories that arc important are "Vorr.s or the Earth" (Robert
Kovprd in a :-.:x>Xk>ian vein...scoeulwt spoo y); ’T;wy Cal2 d !Iln Glx>st" (by Laurence
J. Cahill...rrther interesting, e little U3 Horatio AlgJ rish at tines, though —
-

________

By-laws -

our’ gc.erally a good story); end "The Psychical Invasion", by Algernon Blnckwood.
I liked the Blackwood a lot, although there are son? very bed points to it; I
really think the writing is poor. Judge for yourself.

>

/

FAMOUS SCIENCE FICTION; Suatser, 1968 (f7); 50£. 3 Now Stories.

Thi s magazine is the kind of reprint Magazine AMAZING ought to bo — if in
I
fact it <2Jight to be a reprint magazine at all. (I think some reprint magazines
K----------are good. Ve don’t neod major SF zines going reprint on us like AMAZING did.) I per
sonally think this tho best SF reprint sine there’s ever been. (FAMOUS FA27TASTIC
MYSTERIES ,?t,
wt>ro something, but they ware fantasy zines. MoH is trying to be
somewhere like VEtRD TALES, not to meh FAMOUS FANTASTIC, Marginal: I think that this
is Lourdes* (tho man who also edits Magaziac of Horror) second best zine; MoH is older
and editorially, a little more "polished".) FSF reprints from the Gemsback ’‘ORDER.
Gernsbach* s VONDEP. turned out to bo better than his own AMAZING (at least to ne because
'.Oi'HEF. uz~i acre new rateriel). In FSF you’re setting material that hasn’t been se:~.
since STARTLING had the Hall of Fame reprints, and then...a reprint companion.
Tn reviews "Men of the Dark Comet" is a novella by Festus*Pragnell. It’s sonewhat
::.-ct-lve. playing up to the "sense of wonder* ebre than to the story. I felt. *7? •
T-lixlr’’ (Laurence Manning) is nice ncod; unfortunately it trails off (it being the
end of a five part series.) It’s too bad that Manning didn’t ste-'l from Olaf Stapledon, and written about a Stannakor....
Those are the reprints. You get a nice story by Robert Silverberg (albeit that
this one’s not as good as the one he did for DANGEROUS VISIONS); you get a middlin'
good Philip K. Dick story — a somewliat gross-out typething, unfortunately; and a
trick-ending gross-type story by Gerald U. Page. The Silverberg is the ’wonder* aspect
type of story that Lowndes is looking for, I’d say.
Another good point is the editorial. This one actually explained some of my own
foeJJ-’-igs about SFjand bollovo »e, those feelings are very deep. X’n ,Tlad I read it.
This is a ggod zine. Try and get it.

more pbozine efvifvs irar month.
(ERRATUM* Last issue or so, we arid that Lowndes* magazines had all gone bimonth
ly. This 13 a falsehood, unfortunately. Only MAGAZINE OF HD:W?. is bimonthly, FSF
and STARTLING MISTERI being quarterly (and 'DBLD-’IDE ADVENTURE irregular)...but tho
first three magazines do toko subscriptions at the rate previously mentioned (6 ’'or $2.50.)

Hore are shorts on late or crowded out news; sore for sure soon.

U

Hari Vincet (Harold Vincent Schoepflin) died Kay 5th. He was a
veteran writer of
SF; he sola his first story to AMAZING in 1928. Mr. Vincent’s last story appeared in
IF, September, 1967. ... Rights have finally been granted for tho reprinting of the
rest of Robert E. Howard’s ’Conan’ stories. Lancer will publish the rest of the Conan
Saga in paperback by tho end of the year (apparently.) ... A Conan pastiche by Lin
Carter will appear in the first issue of tho new Lester del Hey-edited (and GALAXIpublished) zine, ’.’OHLDS OF FANTASI.... The Xelbournepiustralia SF Conference was termed
■Minicon’. If worse comes to worse, Kinn-Stf has tho "rights’to the name; v© used it
first. Actually, there will be little problecsi Melbourne’s in another
country,
and ’Xinicon" is a colloruialisa for them — it’s the only name the Minnesota convention
has had. ... There will bo a fanzine review section next issue. ... A, E. van Vogt has
sold Frederik Pohl ’The Proxy Intelligence" for IF. This story is a seouel to the old
classic, ’Asylum". A third story, "I.C. 10,000’ will be written, published in IF, and
put together with the other two stories to fora a novel-length book. ... /Zter ten years,
an EF group has been formed again in Chicago. The first meeting was held April 16th.

AAV / '

UCGKS COMING SOON...

JUNE BOOKS FROM ACE: A PRIVATE COSMOS (Philip! Jose Fenner, 50#};
ACTOSS TIME (David Grinnel, 50#); RITE OF PASSaGE (Alexei Panshin,
75#); THE VILLAG3 IN TIE TREE-TOPS (Jules Verne, 60#}. DOUBLE:
HERCSRKAKY FROM TOWORKM? (Mack Reynolds)/?1E KEY TO VHIUDIXG (KonnethBulner), 60#.
-------- ----- JWE ?n0M bj^joBT: A PIECE OF MARTIN CAINE (Laurence M. Jeni
fer, 50#}; DOUBLE: A LAMP FOR MEDUSA (Killian Tenn)/ TIE PLAYERS OF HELL (Dave Van
Aram), 60#. AUGUST: THIS CROWDS) EARTH and LADIES DAY (Robert Bloch, 60#.)
DOUBLEDAY CLOTH-COVERS: OPERATION MALACCA (Joe Poyer, July, $4.50); TUILIGRT
JC’.L’TY (L. ?. Davies, July, $4.50); NOVA (Saruel R. Delany —<—, $4.95, August);
ENGLAND SWINGS SF: STORIES OF SPECULATIVE FICTION (—edited by?—Judith Merril ‘
August, $4.95.)
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